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Overview

PROGRAM PURPOSE
The purpose of the Natural Science Institute for Teachers of Minority Students is to enhance the science knowledge and skills of grades four through twelve science teachers in the District of Columbia Public Schools. The Institute brings school teachers together with practicing scientists and experienced science educators who are currently doing or involved in research and publication , especially in the area of global change. Special emphasis is placed on the interdisciplinary nature of science and the part played by the understanding and teaching about the dynamics of the environment and global change. In addition to these goals, teachers will learn a number of successful alternate strategies for teaching science to minority, disabled and non-English speaking students.
II. OBJECTIVES GLOBAL OBJECTIVE
The purpose of the Natural Science Institute for Teachers of Minority Students is to improve the natural science knowledge base, and increase the quality and quantity of science teaching methods of grade 4-12 teachers in Washington, D.C. schools. A major goal of the Institute is to
show teachers how to teach students about environmental and global change issues.
INSTITUTE OBJECTIVES AND IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES
1. To use the wealth of natural science resources within the Smithsonian Institution , the Federal Government, and the surrounding areas (within a one-hundred mile radius of the Washington, D.C.) in a comprehensive interdisciplinary science teacher training program that emphasizes "learning by doing".
2. To use the knowledge and skills of Smithsonian scientists, museum educators, informal science educators, university science professors and environmental scientists who are actively involved in scientific research to improve scientific literacy among minority teachers and teachers of minority students.
5. To introduce and educate teachers about Hueristic instruction which refers to styles of teaching which emphasize the development of selfinitiated and self-directed student learning. Special focus is placed on students discovering rather than absorbing knowledge, which place the student in the role of inquirer, and which aim at heightening the relevance of school to the student's life. This approach is also concerned with the student's emotional and social development and cognitive growth.
6. To show teachers how, through creative questioning techniques, they can develop creative thinking and problem solving skills in their students.
Teachers will learn how to analyze, synthesize and apply strategies that not only develop problem solving skills, but at the same time, help to build student awareness and self esteem. Teachers learned how using "Experimental Design'' techniques, emphasizing process as opposed to product, and increasing the amount of hands-on learning activities in the classroom, develops and enriches the student's innate ability to solve problems.
7.
To involve teachers in the analysis of their teaching styles. Teachers were able to identify their own personal learning style preference and learn how personal style influences instruction in the classroom. teachers the need to recognize, accommodate and utilize the diverse strengths or weaknesses of the variety of learning styles in any classroom.
Ultimately, this experience concretely demonstrates to 8. To provide teachers with alternative approaches for teaching science. These methods take into account the negatives students associate with science education: over reliance on textbooks, that required high math aptitude, constant lecturing and lack of opportunities for experimentation.. Teachers learned how to develop and teach concepts without the use of books, vocabulary lists, etc. They also learned how to incorporate reading skills, vocabulary, mathematical concepts and environmental issues into science curriculum in an informal and nonthreatening way.
PROGRAM DESIGN
The Natural Science Institute For Teachers of Minority Students was planned to bring District of Columbia teachers from various racial, ethnic, social and economic backgrounds together with museum scientists in a comprehensive natural science education course.
DESIGN COMPONENTS
A. Learning to Read Natural History Objects. This workshop illustrates to teachers some examples of innovative, object-oriented approaches to teaching science. The teaching techniques used in the workshop also meet the needs of teachers whose students pose special educational challenges, such as gifted, hearing and visually impaired, or reading disabled students.
The workshop involves:
--in-depth discussion on teaching complex scientific concepts; --discussion on teaching methods and inquiry techniques; --participation in small group problem solving exercises; and --training in the development of observation activities in which teachers and museum educators work together to create classroom and museum programs to utilize the techniques learned.
Learning Styles and Instructional Strategies. This workshop explored ways of teaching science that contain contemporary views of what science is and how to teach it to accommodate the four basic learning styles. Teachers learned how emotions, values, excitement, commitment, and concern are joining the arena of discipline, responsibility, and integrity. science is sensing, questioning, hypothesizing, analyzing, synthesizing, Emphasis was placed on the idea that ? investigating, guessing, tearing apart, putting together, measuring, feeling, and looking into the unknown, all with curiosity and excitement. The 4Mat science teaching model is based on research from science and psychology.
Outdoor Science Learning Opportunities. Teachers learned that science labs are all around them. This workshop centered on showing teachers how to use the natural environment as a science lab. Participants collected botanical specimens, learned how to identify leaves, do plant projects, made materials from plant parts, set up and care for plants in the classroom, and constructed viable ecosystems that contain plants and animals (insects and worms).
Entomology. This workshop focused primarily on introducing teachers to the major orders, classes, species, and identification of insects and bugs. Teachers visited, studied, researched and observed these organisms at sites such as the Naturalist Center, the Insect Zoo, the National Zoo and other field-trip sites. Concepts studied included, but were not limited to, identification, anatomy, reproduction, growth, development, habitat, relationship to humans, and role in the biosphere. Teachers explored ways in which insects are collected and maintained for short intervals of classroom study. Designing appropriate environments for the organisms will be emphasized, especially for the benefit of learning about the effect the environment has on organisms and vice versa. Insects indigenous to Washington, DC was studied. Entomology topics were included in all of the other workshops. For example, during the botany class teachers learned about insect pests and how to minimize the damage they may cause to plants. Teachers also learned how to identify and study living ecosystems found on plants.
Environmental Science Studies. In these workshops, teachers became familiar with many natural science resources in the metropolitan area. The Smithsonian Environmental Research Center is one of the most important sites. There, for example, teachers studied estuarine and terrestrial flora and fauna. They learned about research currently being done in connection with the Chesapeake Bay. Learning stations explored topics such as crabbing, water turbidity, salinity, and dredging the floor of the bay for identification and analysis of estuary populations. In the area of global change, teachers observed experiments and interacted with scientists who are currently doing research in global change. Examples of c. such research include: blue crab ecology studies, marine nematodes and ecological interactions, denitrification of a forest receiving agricultural runoff, and the effect of raising atmospheric CO2 (carbon dioxide) concentrations on ecosystem processes in a Chesapeake wetland. In addition to this, teachers learned about the rich history of the Java Plantation upon which the research center is bui!t. This interdisciplinary history lesson included exhibits, performances, literature, hands-on programs and discussions about the various ethnic groups that once inhabited the land around the bay, and built the Java Plantation.
Cornparat ive Vertebrate Zoology. This workshop compared the anatomy of various higher order phyla if the animal kingdom. Topics explored included the respiratory, circulatory, and skeletal systems of primitive vertebrates through higher chordates. vertebrate growth and development. includes dogfish dissection, chick embryo examination, and metamorphosis, adapt at ions.
Emphasis was placed on Examples of hands-on activities
Primate Zoology, Zoo Conservation, and the Arnazonia Rainforest.
A field-trip to the National Zoo began with an introduction to the educational resources and special programs available at the Zoo. The history of zoos and the role they play in wildlife and conservation education will be discussed. The teachers took an in-depth tour of the resident primate houses, learning much about their social habits, family structure, and recent attempts to re-introduce these animals into the wild. The next adventure was to the Herpetology and tnvertebrate Labs where they compared specimens, design lesson plans that utilized the living exhibits, and received commercial copies of some of the lab's most popular teaching modules. scientists at the New Opportunities In Animal Health Sciences Center (NOAHS) where state-of-the-art medical and reproductive research is conducted.
Finally, teachers met and interacted with
Geology of the Washington, DC Area. Workshop participants examined NC geological specimens. In this workshop they met and worked with geologist, Dr. Jim O'Connor, and Smithsonian geologists. Teachers examined and studied igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic rocks and the major rock-forming minerals. They learned the distinctions between rocks and minerals, classify rocks, determine rock origins, explored relationships between texture and mineral composition, learned ways to collect rocks for classroom study, and learned techniques that are used to analyze rocks and minerals. Special emphasis was be placed on teachers learning about the specific geological processes and structures common to the Washington, DC area and, particularly, the Anacostia neighborhood. An example of an innovative activity that teachers learned to conduct is the earth science component of the "Careers in the Sciences" program. Dr. Michael Wise, an African American geologist, talks with teachers about his research with pegmatite, an igneous rock. Using a hands-on geology kit he constructed with the assistance of the Institute director, teachers learned firsthand how to use the kit in the classroom, and integrate the DC geology curriculum. The hands-on geology kit contains a video in which Dr. Wise discusses how and why he became a scientist, and explains his work with pegmatite. three DCPS schools: elementary, middle/junior high, and secondary in the spring of 1994. Teachers will also receive a comprehensive earth science resource guide for the DC area.
The "Careers in the Sciences" program was piloted in Integrating Technology into the Science Curriculum: One of the 1990 Institute participants stated in her evaluation that, "of all of the workshops we had, when you said computers, I was frightened". This workshop introduced teachers to the IBM and Apple PCs. Classes were conducted at the Smithsonian Computer Education Center in the Office of Information Resource Management. Technology specialists from Open Systems Technology, Inc. conducted the training. In April 1994, OST and the Institute director met with DCPS administrators to form a partnership through an NSF Technology Education Grant program. OST is an Access 2000 partner. Through the partnership they have designed all training activities to facilitate and support MSTI objectives. Besides OST training, additional computers, instructional activities and software was be located in the NC for teachers to use daily. One of the course activities will focused on why and how computers work. This helps the teachers to understand the systematic steps, logical sequence, and languages computers use. Other fundamental activities center on understanding commands, using disk drives, exploring science software, integrating computer activities into the DC school curriculum and exploring ways of getting computers for schools. The project director has negotiated free computers for institute graduates through federal agencies and Cap Access (a DC area telecommunications project)
initiatives. Teachers will explore interactive software programs: National Geographic will provide teachers with instruction and software : I to run the telecommunications KIDNET program on "Acid Rain", the Smithsonian National Diffusion Network Clearinghouse, the Museum of American History's Science and Life exhibit and technology programs. OST technologists are also working in partnership with Doris Cuffee and Jacob Collins at the Takoma Technolohy Training Center.
Invertebrates : In this workshop teachers observed,compared and contrasted a variety of small and large invertebrates from the Naturalist Center collections, the Coral Reef, the Smithsonian Chesapeake Bay model, at St. Leonards, Maryland , at the Environmental Research Center and at science centers in Virginia. They discovered both the bio-social similarities between these organisms and humans. Some of the other concepts that were studied included phylogeny, morphology and taxonomy. The St. Leonards expedition provided teachers with an opportunity to collect beached specimens for classroom use.
Paleontology:
Teachers visited the Virginia Living Museum where they worked with staff scientists exploring the museum's collections, ecosystems, iaboratories and hands-on materials. Collecting took place along the James River in Hampton, Virginia. There, specimens of various kinds were gathered: invertebrates, plant,shark teeth , and animals on the beach. Throughout this field trip geology lessons were taught and corresponding specimens were passed around.
Living In Water, Fishes, and Squid Studies at The Baltimore
Aquarium : These workshops focused on vertebrates. Teachers learned about the extensive number of science education programs available to students at the Aquarium in Baltimore. There they worked with scientists who discussed creatures such as dolphins, whales, sharks, rays, skates,etc. Teachers then did several experiments including dissecting a shark and squid. For the culminating activity teachers cooked and ate the squids not used in the experiments. The Ichthyology workshops focused on the orders, classes, species, habitats and behavior of fishes. Teachers learned how to use common fish found in pet and/or grocery stores for classroom projects.
Physical Anthropology. Here teachers learned how to interpret bones. This was done in two parts. The first is the physiology of bone formation and structure which includes the activation of specific cells to build and break down bone. Hormonal, dietary, and environmental factors of bone formation will also be examined specific bones in the human body, and be able to compare those to nonhuman bones. This is important because students need to know about the components and interrelatedness of good health and exercise.
In part two, teachers will identify Multicultural Perspectives. The rich and vast history of ethnic people and their contributions to science, mathematics, and technology were explored. Through literature, film and personal interview, teachers visited the African continent where they were introduced to great African scientists. They also learned about early contributions that evolved from Native American and latino ancestry. From Africa, teachers traveled to North America where they learned about the contributions of African and African Americans from the eighteenth century to the present. A variety of trade books, hands-on activities, and other educational media are incorporated into the program. Teachers made multi-ethnic learning kits for use in their classrooms. participated in this workshop.
Speakers from local ethnic communities
IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
A.
Institute Implementation Schedule: The summer session of the Institute was conducted from July 6-30 1993.
It will continue for at least three years. It has been in operation for five years. The Smithsonian Institution, National Museum of Natural History, and DC Public Schools will provide funding for activities in 1994-96.
C. Follow-up Schedule:
The follow-up activities will be conducted 'from October to June of the Institute calendar year (the Institute calendar year is from July through June). After this period, Institute follow-up activities will be the responsibility if the museum and school system. Teachers leaders will conduct at least four staff development workshops with their peers during this period. observe half of the Teacher Leaders instructing their peers, and the other half instructing students in the classroom. allow the ID and the Associate Project Directors to collect both qualitative and quantitative data for the evaluation.
The Institute Director (ID) will Visits to the schools will
COURSE REQUIREMENTS AND ROUTINE PROCEDURES
Course Credit: Teachers received four graduate credit hours from Trinity College, Washington, D.C. Teachers were responsible for all fees. The Institute director provided teachers with the application information.
Attendance:
All classes will began promptly at 9:30 a.m. and end at 3:30 p.m. Teachers arrived on time and to attend every class. In the event of an emergency two excused absences was allowed. Additional absences will disqualified the participant for receiving graduate credit.
Projects and Assianments:
Every participant completed a project by the end of July. The project consisted of developing and constructing a hands-on natural science instructional kit. Each kit included at least two object based lesson plans, behavioral objectives, materials to use with the lesson plans, a student evaluation form and a list of reference materials that can be used with the kit. Every teacher presented and demonstrated the kit materials to other participants. Each kit was evaluated by the Principal Investigator and the school system's science supervisor.
Class Notebooks: Every participant created a reference notebook that contained in order, notes, assignments, handouts and other information distributed during classes and workshops. be duplicated and placed in the school's teacher resource room.
Each notebook will
Materials for Kits: Every teacher received a materials stipend to use for the purchasing of hands-on materials for the kit. Teachers will also receive non-classified museum specimens from the museum research departments. However, every kit contained collected local natural history objects. Workshop Format: Every Workshop or Class Instructor provided content and hands-on instruction in a specific field of natural and environmental science. ecology and global change. Each candidate will met with the Institute director prior to being selected as a Workshop Instructor. was competent in providing teachers with a wide range of instructional activities that were appropriate for students in grades four through Additionally, each presenter had training in Each Instructor twelve.
Museu m Education Support:
The Institute director, museum education specialists, members of the DESERC coalition and project interns provided guidance and support to Institute participants throughout the span of the project(which is projected for three years). but is not limited to, at ieast three follow-up workshops each year, attendance at conferences and Smithsonian training programs, schools, participation of museum staff in school-based science related events, classroom observations, professional staff development, open continuous dialogue about educational programs, and resources like the NMNH annual "Teacher Give-Away".
This support may include, visits to Culminatina Activity: On the final day of the teacher training phase of the Institute, teachers presented their projects. Although one project is required, all teachers produced at least three projects and had at least four resource notebooks that were filled to capacity.
NATIONAL MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY INSTITUTE EVALUATION
1. What were your expectations for this institute?
A. *Exposure and introduction to resource available at the Smithsonian Institute *The opportunity to work with a specialist *Introduction to new teaching methodology *Introduction to mentors for students; lntro to human resources B. Lots of information and materials in many areas of science C. In order to get "geared up" this institute surpassed my expectat ions D. To meet scientist from various science fields and broaden my horizons on knowledge that 1 do not already have. I anticipated learning a lot about science exhibition. I also expected to find available resources that would be of value to me and my students.
E. To be given intensive amount of scientific information that we would have to digest. However, I also hoped that I would learn new ideas and ways to teach science.
F. To be made aware of the many available places I can take my children throughout the year for learning experiences in the of fieldtrips, lecturers, and other activities. orm G. To kearn more about teaching science -especially "hands on" learning experiences. I expected information, materials, and first hand experiences.
H. To find an institute that would give ideas and materials as hands on that could be used in an education classroom to motivation pupils to want to learn more about science everyday and develop a science workshop and fair.
1.
To learn ways to plan science lessons in ways that would be enriching and stimulating to students.
J. To become familiar with the workings of the Smithsonian Institution 
L.
To make many contacts in the science field and to collect things that can be useful in my classroom.
2. Were your expectations met? Were they exceeded?
A. *Expectations exceeded my desires.
*The opportunity to work with specialist was somewhat met.
B. All my expectations was met and more.
C. My expectations were exceeded. I feel able to approach practically any topic in science because of the networking and resources made avai I a bl e.
D. Yes they were met. I was overwhelmed with the various experts from the carious works of science. I enjoyed the day spend at the A. * Definitely, I will be more sensitive and appreciative when handling fossils. * The opportunity afford me to participate in Nat. Scienc Institute and Chesapeake Bay Found program proved to be quite rewarding.
B. The knowledge and materials I have received will exite my students. 1 will integrate science limits with reading, math and social studies.
C. The information will most definitely be useful. I plan to build a science center and use the resources made available.
D. Yes they will be useful to me. I learnt methods from the experimental design that I would use in my classroom when we do science experiments and get ready for science fairs.
E. *Yes, I will teach about freshlsalt water ecosystems. *I also plan to expand my geology and invertebrate science lessons. *We will take as many trips to provide real life experiences to reinforce science topics covered in the classroom.
F. Absolutely, the information covered in this istitute will be useful to me. I plan to use my lesson on cactus plants which I ordered through this program. I'm excited about the idea of taking my children to the Baltimore aquarium, especially to see the new water show. Since I am an ESL teacher, I have many opportunities for language development through science.
G. Yes, the information covered in thise institute will be very useful. The information and materials received on invertebrates will greatly enhance and expand the science objctive on invertebrates. Thanks to the materials given to me at FDA and the lessons in experimental design, I will be able to incorporate experiments into many lessons. 1 also plan to use some of the people I met as enrichment resources in the classroom.
H. I plan to integrate the materials into the classroom by lntroduvcing the pupils to the materials by making Bulletin Boards using Science in Math, The Success in Reading and Writing Program, making kits, foing on field trips to the Smithsonian using the materials to make hands on materials.
info from NSF. Gave me lots of good ideas for developing on-going lessons, teacher workshops, and materials. I plan on coming up with science fair projects that stress reverence for life using the K. The information will be very useful. I plan to integrate the experimental design concepts as soon as possible. Hopefully, my students will be of a higher quality this year. I also plan to integrate much of the information that is in the handouts we received.
L. Yes, I can use the kit I made and the materials collected in the classroom. I can use contacts made as field trips for my students and ask visitors to the school.
What were the sessions greatest stengths?
A. *Field Trips *Opportunity to interact with researchers *Awareness of materials and human resources *The relaxed, but professional education setting B. The hands on sessions was the most interesting. Shelly was very helpful, but it would have been more relevant if it was given during the time we were ordering our kits.
C. *variety of topics *variety of activities *hands-on f ieldt rips *hands-on lab activities *handouts D. The greatest strengths were the trips, which gave us first hand information about what is available to us out there. You can plan lessons for the class based on those visits and plan to expose your students to those places. The variety of topics gave us a wide variety of the science field.
E. In my opinion, the sessions that were the stringest are as follows:
*Experimental design *lnvertebrates/C hesepeake Bay ModeKoral Reef *Environmental Ed. Center *Backyard Science/St. Leonards F. The greatest sessions to me were: *Baltimore Aquarium *Smithsonian Environmental Research Center *Debbie Duel's presentation *Anthropologist presentation (Ferensic Anthro.) safe to say that the fact that so many areas in the science field were covered. There was something to meet everyone's interest.
Since each individual had their own areas of interest, perhaps it is G. The greatest strengths of the sessions were the wide variety of information and materials presented. Many areas of the natural sciences were covered and most of them will be useful in the classroom. As an elementary classroom teacher I cover a wide range of topics and many of those topics were covered.
H. The sessions greatest strengths: 1) Was the direstor and the planning; 2) THe presenters as Dr. Ronald N. Giese, the computer and science education workshops and others; 3) Field trips to the Bay and others; 4) The Internship Program etc.
1. The diversity of topics. The excellent handouts. The people who participated. Exposure to the resources. NSF Dr. Doman, Mrs. Moses, and Dr. Tolbert.
J. Becoming familiar with so many disciplines and seeing the thread that runs through the sciences.
K. Learning Styles workshop, Experimental Design workshop, Trip to
the Smithsonian Environmental Research Center (ALL WERE EX-CELLENT!). The Food and Drug Administration internship was also great.
L. The three days in Experimental design.
5. What were the sessions greatest weaknesses?
A. I wanted to work in conjunction with a research on field scientist.
B.
The only two sessions that were disappointing were Toxicology and Backyard Science. Toxicology was too difficult to use and explain to the children. It would have been useful if the materials not so difficult. Backyard Science needs to be more focus and spend a little more time on insects, plants and trees, etc. Not all at once. , F. I think that some of the weaknesses were the fact that some of the presentations were geared for the more advanced levels of science.
G. A couple of topics were a little over my head -the information was good but difficult for me to follow because I have a weak background in Physics and Chemistry.
H. The sessions with the greatest weaknesses was the Internship Program, some of the sites didn't produce materials I could use in the classroom. The experiments were too advance at the Beltsville Agricultural Research Center. I would like to have been given something in writing or materials that I could use. I was shown all things that cost $100.00 to $200.00 to buy on my own. natural science topics to study in depth 2d then create instructional units and inds-on science kits to accompany them. i. all areas stress process throughout the study of concepts and in investigat:
assessment matches content and will be based on teacher made lessons and hands-on science kits entire program developed based on these concerns, special workshops on learning styles and multicultural science education planned, minority role models will instruct students "are designed for adult learners at a professional level, ac tive involvemeni stressed and individual research activ:
3.
activities emphacize modeling technic acd instruction with students at varioi grade levels, activities are relevant 1 teacher and student needs, fieldtrips accessible to students and families experimental design, learning styles, learning to read objects and hands-on teaching techniques. Mentor teachers making and use of hands-on science kits 
